
RFQ #15-08:  Cohort-Based Training in Healthcare 

RFP #15-09:  Healthcare Workforce Training Redesign/Curriculum Development 

 

Q&A 

 

Q1: Does the WDC intend to focus on geographic areas with concentrated poverty? 

A1: The WDC’s service delivery area is King County; the WDC will be looking for a mix of services and 

strategies under HWF that meet the needs of the target population, including geographic distribution of 

services. 

 

Q2: Will there be competitive rounds in subsequent years?  Or is this it? 

A2: The WDC is interested in identifying existing training that is available for purchase in the 1st year of 

the project, and may be available in subsequent years, as well as investing Year 1 resources in 

design/development work to fill gaps to the greatest extent possible.  The WDC recognizes that there 

may be a need for additional procurement/investment in future grant years, but expects to achieve the 

greatest efficiency by maximizing that effort in Year 1. 

 

Q3:  Is the WDC interested in collaborative proposals or individual institutions under 15-09?  If a college 

develops new curriculum/approaches under the grant, is the WDC interested in seeing that shared 

across the system? 

A3: Yes, the WDC is interested in shared learning and dissemination and implementation of best 

practices; the WDC will assist in that process and also encourages collaboration/dissemination strategies 

in proposals to the extent practical/desired.  Because development/design work funded under RFP #15-

09 will be supported by federal funding, it is expected that the products of that work becomes part of 

the public domain. 

 

Q4:  With regard to the occupations/pathways detailed in Appendix A, would the WDC consider training 

approaches focused on occupations in health informatics?  Would the WDC consider care 

coordination/patient navigation/community health worker training? 

A4: As stated in both RFQ #15-08 (p. 3) & RFP #15-09 (p. 2), the WDC will consider training for other 

occupations outside or along the pathways detailed in Appendix A to the extent it is aligned with the 

needs of the target population and overall HWF project goals, including responsiveness to industry 

demand, and increased momentum for students to advance/make progress on healthcare career 

pathways. 

 

Q5: If we are awarded funding for development, will be have a chance to apply for funding to 

implement, and/or do we include those costs in the original proposal? 



A5: Any new curriculum/approaches developed under the grant, once complete, will be added to the list 

of training/programs available for purchase under the HWF project, and will be considered for purchase 

in subsequent years of the grant using the same criteria as will be applied to all cohort purchases (see p. 

6 of RFQ #15-08 for a general sense of criteria). 

 

Q6:  Allowable Costs: 

 Are student supports, e.g., tutoring, food, incentives, transportation, child care, allowable costs? 

 Can we include funding for local (campus-based) navigation? 

 Will students be provided laptop computers and/or assistance with internet access? 

 Is support with paying for exams (related to industry credential/license) an allowable expense?  

Allowable for students already on campus and not just students in HPOG-funded cohorts? 

 Will this pay for 3-party for NCLEX exam?  Or TOEFL?  Or TEAS?  Etc.?  Both exam fees and 

activities to help students prepare for exams? 

 Can proposals include contracts with a 3rd party, such as a for-profit organization, for exam 

prep? 

 Staff salaries – can the grant cover staff salaries to hire someone to coordinate the specific 

program being proposed?  Could grant funds be used to pay for consultants to assist in 

development and/or implementation of the proposed program?  Could you fund a position (or a 

portion of a position) in financial aid to assist HPOG students to identify funding for longer-term 

training/subsequent training?   

 Is there a limitation on indirect charges? 

A6: The HWF project includes direct student support, and will both leverage existing resources to the 

extent possible and grant-funded support services as needed to fill gaps.  For the most part, grant-

funded support services will be allocated by HWF Navigators on an individual customer basis and can 

include assistance with such customer needs as food, transportation, child care, computer/internet, etc.  

To the extent that program designs being submitted for consideration under RFQ #15-08 or RFP #15-09 

include direct participant support, and inclusion of those costs is a strategic component of the design, 

direct student costs such as tutoring, technology, exam fees (TOEFL, TEAS, NCLEX, etc.), exam prep 

expenses (either offered directly by the training institution or via 3rd party) would all be allowable.  

Training providers proposing to include such costs should be sure to clearly explain what is included and 

include justification of those costs in their responses.  Staff and/or consultant costs to support 

coordination, development, or implementation are also allowable.  The HHS/HPOG grant does not 

impose a limit on indirect/administrative costs; respondents should follow internal protocols regarding 

these charges when building proposed budgets.  The authorizing language for HPOG funding prohibits 

expenditures on food, entertainment, and any type of wages/stipends paid directly to participants. 

 

Q7: Is the preference for a single response if submitting multiple programs under RFQ #15-08?  Is the 

page limit 4 pages for all, or per program? 

A7: As stated on p.6 of the RFQ, responses should be limited to no more than four (4) pages per 

proposed training program; if a respondent is submitting multiple programs, the WDC does prefer that 

they be submitted together, but the response can include up to 4 pages per program plus a funding 

proposal (Attachment 1) for each program submitted. 

 



Q8: What’s the definition of a cohort – is it a specific group going through together, or can it include an 

approach where some but not all slots in a class are filled with HPOG students?  Can you purchase half 

of a class, for example? 

A8: In general, cohort purchases will be made for a specific group of HWF participants to go through 

training together.  However, if there are circumstances where a training institution feels that another 

approach (e.g., purchasing a number of slots, or half the class for example) would be more 

efficient/strategic, respondents may indicated that in their responses. 

 

Q9: How specific does the target need to be in terms of the people who will be trained?  How 

specifically do we need to identify target population?  How specifically do you want us to project 

racial/ethnic breakdown?   

A9: Respondents should clearly indicate how proposed programs are aligned with the needs of the 

target population.  That can be the target population generally, and/or specific sub-groups within the 

target population depending on the respondent’s expertise or institutional priorities.  It is not necessary 

to project racial/ethnic breakdown anticipated among students to be served, but that type of projection 

may be included if it is part of the respondent’s design. 

 

Q10: Are the project (HWF) Navigators going to be primarily responsible for recruiting students?  Will it 

be very explicit how recruitment will be conducted in terms of roles/responsibilities? 

A10: Yes, HWF Navigators will have primary responsibility for recruiting HWF participants/students, and 

will be solely responsible for determining HWF program eligibility.  However, training institutions may 

want to include recruitment from specific campus sources in their responses, and that is allowable.  The 

WDC will negotiate the specific roles and responsibilities related to recruitment, assessment, and 

student selection in contracts with training institutions for programs that are selected for purchase.  The 

WDC will expect participation of the training institution in detailing and communicating program 

requirements/entrance criteria to prospective students and in development of flyers, etc. designed to 

assist in recruiting students. 

 

Q11: Can we get more information about how random assignment will be conducted?  How will it work 

when there isn’t an alternative to specific training opportunities?  If a training opportunity is only 

available for one person, an employer-sponsored incumbent worker for example, doesn’t that mean 

there’s no possibility of control?  Can you speak to the potential union issues if an opportunity is only 

available to some and not other members based on random assignment? 

A11: Participation in the national evaluation, and random assignment, is a condition of HPOG funding.  

In most cases, individuals will go through random assignment before they are identified as potential 

candidates for a training program, and the issue will be moot for training providers.  However, there are 

cases where the logistics and communication regarding random assignment will be more complicated, 

such as employer-based incumbent worker strategies.  In these cases, the WDC will work closely with 

employer and training partners to address those issues and ensure a smooth intake and student 

selection process. 

 



Q12: Will people who are randomly assigned to the control group have a guarantee they have a chance 

to go through the program afterwards? 

A12:  Individuals randomly assigned to the control group will NOT have guaranteed entry later in the 

program.  However, control group members are entitled to access any other programs or services 

available at training institutions or in the community, and will be provided a resource sheet detailing 

some such programs/services at the time of random assignment. 

 

Q13: Is there a logistical way to prepare someone for next-level training at a different school and know 

that next step will happen – is that embedded in the program, or do we need to figure that out as we 

put responses together, or can you help us do that, will Navigators do that? 

A13: The HWF design assumes a longer-term relationship with customers, and Navigators will be 

responsible for working with HWF participants to develop individual career plans with both long-term 

goals and near-term action steps.  It is expected that Navigators will assist participants in charting out 

different stages of the training/career pathway, and facilitate transitions between training institutions 

where that is required for particular pathways or particular participants.  The WDC also welcomes and 

encourages any program design elements that can be embedded by training providers to make those 

transitions/articulations smoother for students, and the target population in particular. 

 

Q14: Is the NA-C pass rate challenge something the WDC would want respondents to address and 

potentially provide guidance on/help coordinate, and/or should we plan to coordinate in responses, and 

find ways to help share the wealth in terms of best practices (for NA-C or other credentials)? 

A14: The WDC welcomes and encourages proposals that address challenges such as the NA-C exam pass 

rate & both encourages and would provide support for coordination among institutions on such larger 

system issues. 

 

Q15: What timeline exactly are we proposing – the whole 5 years or just this next year? 

A15: As mentioned above, the WDC is interested in identifying existing training that is available for 

purchase in the 1st and subsequent years of the project, as well as investing Year 1 resources in 

design/development work to fill gaps to the greatest extent possible, and expects to achieve the 

greatest efficiency by maximizing that effort in Year 1.  However, individual training providers may want 

to specify if an existing training is anticipated to be available only in Year 1, for example, or only in 

subsequent years, etc. 

 

Q16: Can you clarify if we can propose a statewide program as long as it includes King County?  Or is 

there a proportion of students that need to come from King County, or are there rules around that? 

A16: Statewide proposals would be considered as long as they include King County, and would be 

evaluated against the same criteria as any other program considered for funding/purchase by the WDC 

under the HWF project. 

 



Q17: Will there be a local 3rd party evaluation and/or should we include our own in our proposals?  Will 

the resources of our organizational researchers be required to support setting up the process of 

evaluation? 

A17:  Yes, there will be a local 3rd party evaluation for the HWF project, in addition to participation in the 

national evaluation.  Respondents may want to include specific evaluation goals or priorities they may 

have in their responses, and indicate if they will engage in their own evaluation activities and/or request 

support from the HWF 3rd party evaluation and/or technical assistance from the WDC to achieve those 

goals.  It is likely that staff resources (such as those of faculty, staff, administrators, and/or institutional 

researches) may be required to effectively include specific training programs/designs/approaches in the 

local 3rd party evaluation. 

 

Q18: Would the grant potentially help to pay for immersion curriculum, for example a particular 

language group and/or students with lower-level ESL?  For example, programs integrating bilingual 

instruction (instruction in both English and another language(s)? 

A18: The WDC will consider all responses/proposals that are aligned with the needs of the target 

population and the criteria/qualifications outlined in RFQ #15-08/RFP #15-09. 

 

Q19: For the cohort models is there an expectation of both a ‘case manager’ navigator and an academic 

(campus-based) navigator? 

A19: There is not a requirement to include an academic (campus-based) navigator in 

responses/proposals, but that is an allowable cost and should be included if it is an integral component 

of the program design. 

 

Q20: With regard to career pathways – in subsequent years would there be opportunities to support 

people in additional training, with grant resources and leverage of other such as financial aid, support 

services, etc.?  Is there an opportunity under this grant to be more holistic in serving students along 

career pathways (e.g., people who achieve associate’s degree level, go to work, and need to return for 

bachelor’s level (e.g., respiratory care)?  Is the eligibility for grant funds purely income-based?  What if 

someone isn’t eligible for financial support when they return but cost of training is prohibitive?  If 

industry is requiring higher level skills and individuals without those are at risk, would they be part of the 

“incumbent worker” target population under the grant? 

A20:  As mentioned above, the HWF project design assumes a longer-term relationship with participants 

and a focus on progression/career pathways.  Navigators will have the opportunity to continue working 

with individuals to support multiple stages in their progression, and the WDC is interested in partnering 

with training providers to develop/support approaches that make this type of progression more likely 

(e.g, strategies that allow individuals to more effectively and successfully combine work and additional 

training). 

 

Q21: Is there a plan or could there be an effort to focus on system improvements – can we use this grant 

as an opportunity to work on that?  Could the WDC take a role as a convener on this type of work under 

the grant?  Including bringing in employers in a more systematic way to encourage employers also to 



participate in this work – feedback loop, partnering in re-training/advancement training for incumbents?  

Something more integrated/bigger picture than is possible with individual training program employer 

advisory committees? 

A21: Yes, the WDC will be working directly with industry partners (employers and labor), as well as 

training institutions, to support and facilitate system improvements.  As noted in RFP #15-09 (p. 7), the 

WDC encourages respondents to indicate areas where technical assistance from the WDC or others may 

be needed/desired. 

 

Q22: With regard to incumbent workers – does advancement training have to be for a whole new 

occupation, or can it be a strategy that adds additional/skills competencies for advancement/to take on 

additional roles in a current occupation? 

A22: The WDC will consider any advancement strategies that are aligned with the needs of the target 

population and employer demand. 

 

Q23: Is there room for programs of study that may not be offered for credit – e.g., trainings offered 

through continuing education addressing CME needs/alternate forms of credentialing that may be 

emerging, such as “badging,” add-on credentials (like the “endorsement” model) for a particular 

competency or skill, etc.?  If we’re proposing something that wouldn’t be eligible for financial aid or sate 

“FTE” funding, can we include instructional costs in proposed cohorts of this type? 

A23:  Yes, such programs, and associated instructional costs would be allowable, and, such programs 

would be evaluated against the same criteria as any other program considered for funding/purchase by 

the WDC under the HWF project. 

 

Q24: Why is home health aide included in Attachment A – is that a target occupation to be trained for or 

is that just an occupation on the pathway? 

A24: Home health aide is one of the largest and fastest growing occupations in the healthcare field, and 

is an occupation on the nursing (or potentially other) pathway(s).  While the wages offered are not 

typically sufficient to support families in King County, the occupation might be included as a starting 

point for an HWF participant as appropriate, and/or incumbent home health aides may be among 

incumbent workers targeted under the project. 

 

Q25: If we propose modifying an existing program to add new components that engage employers to 

support participation by the target population, or a subset, such as youth, can we apply for grant funds 

to support that (e.g., work-based learning activities)?  And/or can we ask the WDC for help in making 

those kinds of connections/help in engaging employers in training in a more system-level way?   

A25:  Yes, such components could be included in responses/proposals, bearing in mind that no grant 

funds may be used to pay participant wages of any kind. 

 



Q26: Is the WDC ramping up convening employers, broader than just this grant but also in context of 

WIOA – ramping up involvement in and coordination of that work?  More global/systemic approach 

than just each institution doing that work individually? 

A26: The WDC has been a convener in several industry/sectoral areas, including healthcare, since its 

inception and will continue to place a priority on that work.  This will be a focus of the HWF project, as 

well as the WDC’s broader body of work. 

 

Q27:  Will WDC be considering applications that offer modules of specialized curriculum that could be 

applicable across the target healthcare pathways such as curriculum that addresses the need for 

healthcare workers to understand and use health information technology applications (i.e., electronic 

health records, healthcare data analytics and related)? 

A27:  As noted above, the WDC will consider all proposals that are aligned with the needs of the target 

population and employer demand, and meet the criteria/qualifications outlined in the soliication(s). 

 

Q28: Can professional development/training include food for faculty? For example, we have found that 

doing professional development that includes a luncheon can be much more successful and well-

attended. Would that be an allowable expense? Someone also asked if funds would pay for an overnight 

planning retreat, but I imagine that would be pushing the boundaries. 

A28: Grant funds can be used to cover professional development costs, including training costs and 

travel to participate in training or related professional development activities to the extent those are 

justified in responses.  The authorizing language for HPOG funding prohibits expenditures on food, 

entertainment, and any type of wages/stipends paid directly to participants. 

Q29: At the bidder’s conference, you mentioned that the RFQ was attempting to get an inventory of 

programs that are already out there. We were intending to only propose a few of our healthcare 

training programs for cohorts. Should we go ahead and do all of them so as to inform the inventory? 

A29:  Training providers are encouraged to include in their responses any programs that are aligned with 

the needs of the target population and the overall goals of the grant, and that providers have the 

capacity and desire to deliver under the HWF project.  Respondents should not simply include all 

healthcare programs their institution offers in their responses. 


